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U. S. FISHERIIES STAMM AT BOZEMAN TO A110
IN SIMON HIDDEN HATDONAL FOREST LAKES
T HE most ambitious program yet more lovers of the out doors. The

attempted in Montana by the regular work of keeping well known
United States Bureau of Fisher- and easily accessible waters well

iee will be undertaken this coming stocked will also be continued as in
summer, according to Superintendent previous summers.
W. T. Thompson of the Bozeman sta-
tion who has made public some of the 

A Difficult Task.

plans for the 1925 eork. Within a
very few years the results of this pro-
gram should give Montana fishermen
much finer sport and a lot more of
it than they now enjoy, so these plans
are of general interest over the state.

Since the location of the govern
meat hatchery at Bozeman, the great-
er part of the work has consisted in
securing epee n from native, rainbow
and eastern brook trout and from
grayling and whitefish, hatching this
spawn and planting the fish in the
easily accessible streams and lakes of
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho and Wash-

The most important new steps
taken will be the development of
fishing in various lakes of Montana
National forests which are at pres-
ent devoid of fish. The great possi-
bilities of such development have
been called to the attention of the
Bozeman station during recent years.
Back in 1916, A. J. Walrath of Boze-
man discovered a beautiful mountain
lake high up in the Gallatin forest.
He became enthusiastic over its pos-
sibilities for an experiment in fish
culture but could not see just how he
could get finierlings up over the

ing in Glacier park has gone out over
Montana, Washington. Idaho and
Wyoming. Last year Superintendent
Thompson received many annals for
assistance along similar lines and it
Is planned to answer many of these
appeals favorably during 1926. The
Montana Mountaineers, hi ;amnia-
ti011 of lovers of the great out-doors,
have especially urged the needs of
the Alpine lakes in the Mission range,
lying between Missoula and Flathead
lake. This region is one of majestic
beauty but lacks good fishing. In all
probability it will soon be made eas-
ily accessible from the Yellowstone
trail over what is known as the Park-
to-Park highway. There are 12 or
more good-sized lakes in this section,
at present virgin of fish life, that
will be planted as soon as possible.
The Montana Mountaineers, together

GEORGETOWN LAKE, near Anaconda, where fish food is very plentiful. 
State spawning grounds are locat-

ed at this lake, and it is from these waters that many other streams and 
lakes of the state will be stocked with

"01411147 a native Mow Usk which is. of _the most delicious of the pan variety.

ington. The spawn has come largely
from Yellowstone lake in Yellow-
stone park, Meadow creek in the
Madison river valley and other less
important stations. Four or five
years ago the Bozeman station be-
came interested in Glacier National
park and now has spawning stations
and a summer hatchery there. A
part of the 1926 program is to in-
crease the planting in the numerous
streams and lakes of this great na-
tional summer playground which
every year is attracting more and

Salem, Oreg.-"For some years
I have used Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery as a spring tonic
and have never found it to fail
in cleansing the system, stimulating
the blood and giving a feeling of
healthy life. At one time I was
weak and run-down, felt all worn
out and ready to go to bed, but the
help I got from the 'Golden Medical
Discovery' brought back to me a
feeling of strength and new life.
I shall always have a good word
to say for this wonderful remedy
for I have always found it good
when a tonic was needed. I have
also used the 'Pleasant Pellets' for
the stomach, liver and bowels, and
can say they can be depended upon
to clear and regulate these organs."
-Mrs. M. Ettner, 449 South 18th St.

Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
in Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical
advice or send 10c for trial package
of any of his medicines.
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Tsar Navas

rough trail from the highway, the
trail being impassible for wagons or

even pack horses. Superintendent
Thmopson explained the possibility of
introducing fish through the medium
of eyed eggs, recommending that
these be planted just as they were
beginning to hatch, and he agreed to
accompany Mr. Walrath to assist in
the planting. Late in June, 1916.
the two packed 25,000 eyed rainbow
trout eggs in a specially prepared
box, using what is known to fish cul-
turists as the Atkins method of chill-
ing the eggs, and carried it by hand
up the trail to the lake. The year
following 8,000 more eggs were ta-
ken up by Mr. Walrath, making a
total of 33,000 for a surface area of
about 130 acres of water.

Now a Fishing Ground.

No publicity was given this plant-
ing and Lava lake, as Mr. Walrath
named his find, was visited only once
or twice a year to see how the fry
were developing. However, by 1923,
the "wise fishermen" of Bozeman
learned that there was good fishing
up there and proved it by bringing
out many rainbow trout, averaging
around eight pounds in weight. Since
that time Lava lake is listed as one of
the best fishing grounds near the
Gallatin valley, sad, though diffi-
cult to reach is visited often during
the season.
The success of this experiment has

led the Bozeman station to make a
study of other seemingly inaccessible
unstocked lakes in Western Montana,
the chief source of information being
the rangers in the United States for-
estry service. Before 1922 Chief
Ranger James P. Brooks, then sta-
tioned In Glacier National park,
found innumerable lakes and streams
up along the Candian border, above
Impassable falls, abundantly supplied
with an accumulated store of food
for fish but devoid of fish. He la-
mented the fact that It was impos-
sible to reach these waters by auto,
wagon or pack horse, except at a pro-
hibitive cost. In 1922, the Bozeman
station began in co-operation with
him a campaign of planting by means
of eyed eggs, the campaign being con-
tinued through 1923 and 1924. Now
Glacier National park is well on the
way towards becoming one of the
finest trout fishing grounds in the
whole Rocky mountain region. '

Rest of The Country Hears,
News of the success of this plant-

MOTHER!
Child's Best Laxative is

."California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! Even a bilious,
constipated, feverish child loves the
pleasant taste of "California Fig
Fryitr-tifd-lt neref WU" NI MHO Itte
bowels. A teaspoonful today may
'prevent a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies, and children of
all ages printed On bottle. Mother!

"Cali " or you

with other interested people, have of-
fered to pay the expressage on eyed
eggs to Missoula or such other strate-
gic places as may be selected, to take
the shipments by auto and pack horse
as far as possible, and then to carry
the eggs to the places of deposit. The
Bozeman station will furnish the ne-
cessary superintendence of the plant-
ings. Lakes in several of the na-
tional forests are also on the list for
early attention.

May Plant Grayling.

If the trails are open early enough
some of this planting will be done
with rainbow trout from this spring's
take at Meadow Creek spawn station
on the Madison. There may be some
grayling planted also. But the most
of the lakes will be stocked with the
native red-throae trout of the kind
well known to Montana fishermen.
This is as it should be, for it is
the most certain way of preserving
our native game fish. They need high
altitude waters, which from their
very nature are inaccessible to the
more vigorous native and predaceous
introduced varieties. It is expected
that for the next few years the for-
estry officials and the local angling
itssociations will keep the Bozeman
station busy creating new fishing

es and streams. Along with the
problems of planting goei that of
ascertaining whether these virgin
lakes contain a supply of fish food,
without which it is useless to try
stocking. Superintendent Thompson
has under way some investigations of
how to increase such supplies where
they are not abundant and of pro-
viding them where they are absent
entirely. Food in plenty will mean
lakes filled with large fish a few
years after the initial stocking.

Delicious Pan Fish.

Another major development for
1925 work of the Bozeman station
comprises the extensive planting of
the Montana grayling, the most de-
licious pan fish that swims our Moun-
tain waters. This fish is yery selec-
tive in it habitat and therefore needs
special attention if it is to be pre-
served for later generations of Mon-
tana fishermen. Much of the earlier
planting of grayling, naturally ex-
perimental in nature, resulted in
failures, but now RO much more is
known about this fish that a suc-
cessful campaign to extend its ter-
ritory promises a favorable outcome.
The handling of the ,sptrwn will be
carried out through co-operation with
the Montana fish and game depart-
ment at its field stations on George-
town lake near Anaconda. Grayling
were introduced very successfully at
Georgetown within the past 10 years.
At spawning time for red-throat and
rainbow trout the grayling are so
numerous that handling them to keep
them out of the way of the spawn-
takers is an expensive business. The
present capacity of the Montana state
fishery stations for graPing is be-
tween ten and fifteen millions, an
amount which falls considerably
short of the number of eggs that may
easily be obtained. Warden .1ackways
has appealed to the United States
fisheries for assistance in taking and
mending a much larger proportion of
this available grayling spawn at
Georgetown lake and using it to de-
velop suitable Montana waters. Need-
ed help at Georgetown this summer
will be furnished and the extra eggs
will be sent to Meadow Creek and to
Glacier park. The Meadow Creek Ca-
'melt* for grayling is being increased
ilOet2/14 It -CS, :WW1* ever
lion eggs. The waters of the Madi-
son valley are particularly favorable
lo the grayling and the large plant-
ings to be handled there are expect-
ed to do especially well. At Glacier
park the capacity *Ill be about three
million and most Of the grayling out-
put there will be planted within the

WASHINGTON AND OREGON EX-
CEED MONTANA IN NUM-

BER OF MISHAPS
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Your Cross Word Puzzle
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLEThe way to solve the crossword pulsate is to fill in the white bemires of the dia-gram with the words which agree with the accompanying definitione. The defiurtious

are numbered to eeersepone with the numbers on the diagram.
Any word defined in the text under "HORIZONTAL" will begin at its number,

shown en the diagram, and will extend all the way ACROSS to the FIRST BLACK
SPACE to the RIGHT of that number. That is. the word must begin in the square
that contains Its Identifying number, and extend as far as the white squares continue
uninterruptedly.

Any word defined under "VERTICAL" will also begin in the white space that con-
tains its number, but will extend DOWNWARD as tar as the white spaces reuntiu un-
interruptedly.
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HORIZONTAL
I Faith.
4. Unmarried.

Mislead
8.Nirginia

lab.)
9. Either.

10. Fabulous
Horned

12 Father.

1. Flack.
together.

2. Gold.
3. Careful.
4. Lacquer,
A. Likewise net.
6. An Eagle.
X. loitality.
11. Constrains.
13. Anglo-Norman

dab.) •

Copyright

14. Lately
discovered.

DI. Attlee.
19. A compound.
21. Caremsing.
24. Order of

merit (ab.)
35. Preposition.
28. Before. .
28. Impose upon.
29. Put Into

practice.
TERTICAL

18. Behold.
17. Without feet.
IS. Clamor.
20. Want.
22. Aumtrallan

bird.
23. Bind.
27. Royal

Eagineers
(ab.)

/$

1925,

•

/1

43-

George Matthew

A

s-

2_7

4

10

Adams.

SOLUTION OF LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

AUTO ACCIDENTS

IFEWER IN STATE

Statistics of Bureau of Public Roads
Shows Treasure State's Propor-
tion of Major Accidents is 1.95
For Each 1,000 Motor Vehicles.

With 135 major automobile ac-
cidents during a period of eight
months, Montana proved to be
a safer place for motorists than
Washington or Oregon, according
to statistics of highway accidents
compiled by the bureau of public
roads.
Motana's proportion of major ac-

cidents was 1.95 for each 1,000 au-
tomobiles registered. Oregon's pro-
portion was nearly one higher, or
2.84, to the 1,000 automobiles re-
gistered. Washington led with 3.81
to 1,000.

In actual number of accidents,
however, Oregon with 489 had near-
ly three and one-half times as many
accidents as MEI:liana had. Wash-
ington had seven and one-half times
as many accident e as Montana, with
a total of 1,012.

There were 104 fatalties in Wash-
ington. 66 in Oregon and but 33 in
Montana. One hundred and sixty-
eight persons were injured in auto
accidents in Montana, while 105 cars
were seriously damaged.
Fifty-four per cent of the accidents
In this state were caused by cars
leaving the road, 23 per cent by col-
lisions of two autos, 11 per cent by
collisions with trains at crossings,
while in 6 per cent of the cases pe-
destrians were run down. Faulty op-
eration by drivers was responsible
for most of the accidents, excessive
speed, recklessness and intoxicated
drivers playing a large part. Faulty
equipment came next on the list,
while poor highway oonditions, such
as narrow roads, obstructions of
view, and skiddy surfaces, were also
a big factor. Approximately the
same number of motoring mishaps
In Montana took place in darkness as
In daylight.

uticura
Loveliness
A Cleat

Healthy Skin
lasertwi hi EV•111.416 y
Um of Cuticara Soap
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• work, road signet, let
tem. Write GREENFIELD MOVER
TIRTWO AMP:Mir. Great Palls. Mono

MRS. CUSTER EXTENDS
GREETINGS TO FRIENDS

IN EASTERN MONTANA

Greetings to the pioneers of
eastern Montana and especially
to the soldiers of Indian wars
were extended by Mm. Fifrid.,•th
Custer, widow of ;Gen. George
A. Custer, recentIA to a For-
syth woman who saw her In
Florida during the winter. It
was planned to make an an-
nouncement at the time of the
pioneer's banquet by Mrs. Clara
O'Brien of Forsyth, president of
the organization, but it was in-
advertently left from, the pro-
gram, according to Mrs. Henry
A. Frith. Mrs. Custer mention-
ed several Billings people the
knew, including Mr. Frith, and
sent them her particular greet-
ing.

Great Falls Center
of Receivership for
Milwaukee Railroad
With the Ming of the Ancillary

or subordinate bill of complaint in
connection with the receivership
of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway, the Great Falls fed-
arm. court will handle all matters
in connection with the receivership
in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, which
includes the three western states
in which the road operates.
The ancillary bill was filed by the

firm of Norris, Hurd & Rhoades, rep-
resenting the Binkley Coal company.
plaintiffs, and at the same time an
answer for the road was filed by
Carl S. Jackson of Chicago, general
attorney for the Milwaukee Follow-
ing the filings, Judge Charles N.
Pray issued an order naming H. E.
Byram, president of the road; Mark
W. Potter and Edward J. Brundage
former attorney general of Illinois,
as receivers under $50,000 bonds
each.

The legal procedure is identical
with that taken in the eastern (this-
sion of the northern Illionis district1
where the case originated a short
time prior to the Great Falls hear-
ing. Similar ancillary bills have been
filed in each of the judicial circuits
in which the road operates.

MALT SYRUP
APEX MALT

LIGHT - DARK -- MEDIUM
Superlative Quality and Flavor

Mail orders filled same day received.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEb

BUTTE MALT SYRUP CO.
534 South Idaho St. Butte, Mont.

Winter Term
Is-e••••••••411trawao

Min

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY

Offers Courses ii
Bookkeeping
Sherikaad

• Type:wetting
Business Law
Bushes.. Aritatetie
Stashsess English
Penmanship and Spelling
Public Spealdng
Balls ltagtmeartai
Auto Electricity
Tractor Operation
Grade Scheel Subjects
Masie--Vecal, Plano Violin,

Orchestra, Glee Club
111 coarse open to those over Mesa

years of age who can do the work.
A faculty of seventeen teachers
Modern Steam-heated, Electric-light-
el dormitories
• good place to spend your winter

profitably.

Board. Reem and Taition. Net Is
Exceed WA, Per Heath. With MA-
'hoed Rates Whim Paid In Advanee

for Three Menthe

Writs at once for complete
Information

BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Pelarteehrals. lissome.

"EAT MORE WHEAT"

USE

REX
FLOUR
REX IS KING

IIIREADaiurAila iffip
AND

CONSTIPATION RELIEF
Are you dull and stupid after meals? Are you bilious or do you have sick head-
ache*, foul breath, dizziness, jaundice?

JEN-SEN-PHYSIC ScLIVER-PILIS
Will "Pei the teeleseitiee and waste that are poisoning yoir system.
Hundreds of thousands have been used wilh success.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid
for

ONE MONTH'S TARAWA/INT

JENSEN THE DRUGGIST
401 SO. Montane Kt Butte, Mont.


